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Ask Shelley - turning our conversations into action 

 

What we did in Shelley  
194 people took part in the Ask Shelley conversations in October2019, sharing their 
experiences of what life is like in Shelley village. The conversations were led by a team of 15 
local volunteers, using the Place Standard tool (this is a way of having conversations about 
any place – it could be your street, neighbourhood or town).  
 
The Ask Shelley conversations were either one to one, in groups or took place online. 156 
Place Standard assessments were completed in total by the participants. There will be many 
more opportunities to continue the conversation about how we can make our local place 
better, and ways for you to get involved in the actions and to share ideas and comments. 
 

 
 
Ask Shelley was led by Shelley Community Association in partnership with Kirklees Council.  
The aim was to give people a voice and to gather information to help the community plan 
for our future needs, in collaboration with local organisations. Our conversations happened 
10 years after the Shelley Village Plan was put together, and the new things we’ve learned 
together are an opportunity to further develop our ideas and activities in Shelley.  

 
Ask Shelley overview & Results summary with full data 
https://howgoodisourplace.org.uk/ask-shelley/  
https://howgoodisourplace.org.uk/2020/01/10/ask-shelley-results/ 
 
Shelley Village website   
http://www.shelleycommunitywebsite.btck.co.uk/ 
 
Shelley Community Association Facebook page 
https://www.facebook.com/pages/category/Community/Shelley-Community-Association-
136547643088771/ 
  

https://howgoodisourplace.org.uk/ask-shelley/
https://howgoodisourplace.org.uk/2020/01/10/ask-shelley-results/
http://www.shelleycommunitywebsite.btck.co.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/category/Community/Shelley-Community-Association-136547643088771/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/category/Community/Shelley-Community-Association-136547643088771/
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About Shelley village 
Shelley is a village in the south of Huddersfield, in a semi- rural setting.  
 
Population 
3,180  Total population (2018 ONS estimate)  
1,589   Male 
1,591 Female  
637 Age under 16 
396 Age 16 to 29 
550 Age 30 to 44 
1,020 Age 45 to 64 
577 Age 65 plus 
3,033  White British  
 
Number and type of households  
1,261  Total households (ONS 2011 census)  
1,234  Houses or bungalows 
27  Flats or maisonettes 
1,421  Owner occupiers 
49  Social rented properties 
100  Private rented properties 
285  Single person households (Council Tax 2019) 
 
Economy  
1,699 people were in employment and 63 were unemployed in 2011 (ONS census).  
Average household income is £52,337, above the Kirklees average of £37,799 (2019). 
Most people travel to work by car or van – 1,327 in 2011 (ONS census). 
 

 
 
This information is from the Kirklees Observatory: https://observatory.kirklees.gov.uk/ 

https://observatory.kirklees.gov.uk/
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Ask Shelley results 

 

 
 
How people in Shelley scored their place, on a scale of 1 to 7, whilst talking about 14 
different themes, and how many comments we received about each of these themes. 
 

Theme Average score 
overall 

Range of scores 
received 

Number of 
comments made 

Moving around  4.6 1 to 7 99 

Public transport  3.5 1 to 7 112 

Traffic and parking  3.5 1 to 7 111 

Streets and spaces  5.1 4 to 7 71 

Natural space  5.9 4 to 7 71 

Play and recreation  4.7 1 to 7 80 

Facilities and amenities  4.8 1 to 7 91 

Work and local economy  3.8 1 to 7 85 

Housing and community  4.9 1 to 7 72 

Social contact  5.3 4 to 7 77 

Identity and belonging  5.6 4 to 7 63 

Feeling safe  5.2 1 to 7 79 

Care and maintenance  5 1 to 7 82 

Influence and sense of control  4.5 1 to 7 74 

 
Full results, including information about how different people responded, are available at:  
https://howgoodisourplace.org.uk/2020/01/10/ask-shelley-results/ 
 
 

  

https://howgoodisourplace.org.uk/2020/01/10/ask-shelley-results/
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Strengths in Shelley   
 

Identity and belonging   
Participants had a mix of views about identity and belonging.  Many people said it is a great 
place, with a very positive identity, pride and a strong sense of community. However some 
commented that Shelley is dominated by the large housing estate and has no real village 
centre as such.  Some people, who have lived in Shelley for a number of years said they 
don’t feel as positive about it as they did due to recent crime and more traffic making them 
feel less safe. Reference was made to some comments on the local Facebook groups being 
disrespectful. Most people said they enjoy taking part in village life and activities.  Some 
people said they are too busy with family to get involved. Some said that not being able to 
attend the local school can be detrimental on children’s sense of belonging (five years ago 
the school was over-subscribed, but this is not the case now with the school advertising 
widely at present). 
 
Suggestions from participants about identity and belonging 

A welcome pack, with key facilities and groups and a Shelley map, would help new residents 

to get to know people.  

 

Social contact 

There are a wide range of clubs and activities, lots of clubs either based at the village hall or 
the Methodist hall catering for different ages and backgrounds. These are regularly 
advertised in Shelley Magazine. Shelley is known locally as “the friendly village.” Some 
people feel there is a bias towards the over 60’s with more activities for this age group. 
There also seems to be a lot for young mums, but not for families, or younger people in 
their 20’s and it was commented that it is hard for people who are housebound.  Older 
teens said that they go to the cricket club to hang out and don’t feel welcome in the park by 
the younger ones. 
 
Suggestions from participants about social contact 

• Something like a fun WI for women 

• Better facilities for families in Shelley Park 

• Young people wanted a skatepark or space for them to hang out 

• Children said that the village hall should be a safe space that they are welcome to 

use. It should be open to them if they have nowhere to play, or if they want to speak 

to an adult because they are upset or worried about something 

• An online Shelley kids group, which is secure and where kids can post things - 

activities, eating etc. 

• Over 60’s club to focus on younger ones, more activities for under 60’s or get rid of 

the age title 

• Groups run for the elderly, such as the ukulele group, could use their skills to set up 

an evening or weekend for families to attend. Doesn’t have to be on a weekly basis. 

It would be great to have cross age groups getting together. 
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• Community events to be more open, as these can feel cliquey 

• Shelley Garden Centre is a key place to meet people, it needs improving and could 

provide a family day out 

• A club or facilities for meetings other than the village hall  

• A Winter gala as well as a Summer one  

• More social or charity events for the whole community  

• More ‘what’s on’ information in the village magazine, make sure it is delivered to 

every house, and that there is up to date ‘what's on’ information on Shelley 

Community Association website. 

 

Natural space  
Many participants feel that the surrounding countryside is very attractive, “it’s the main 
reason I remain living in this area.” The lovely views and green space are appreciated by 
people. Shelley is a good place from which to access the surrounding countryside with good 
walks into Shepley, Denby Dale, Kirkburton, Shelley Woods, Shelley Welly Walk (there is 
new signage) and other places. However there are a lack of pavements and lack of seating 
on walks. Natural spaces are not always accessible to people who have disabilities and the 
traffic mars some of this. Dog poo spoils walking with small children, in particular on the 
path behind the First School to the park at the top, by the Whins. Some participants said 
that there seems to be increasing amounts of dog mess in the area. 
 
Suggestions from participants about natural space 

• Put the path back in the woods by the Whins 

• Need more areas accessible by pushchair, wheelchair and scooters  

• Improve the deteriorating footpath on Stretch Gate 

 
 

Challenges and issues in Shelley   
 

Influence and sense of control  
Shelley Community Association provides opportunity for people to get involved, it is active 
and open to all residents. Shelley Magazine has news items and welcomes items from 
residents. However, people feel that the community association could do more to promote 
what it does. Participants said that the parish council and Kirklees Council don’t work 
collaboratively with the community association. People feel they have more influence 
locally than with Kirklees Council. Local councillors are helpful in getting things done, 
such as fixing pot holes and cutting back vegetation. Some people are concerned that 
the neighbourhood watch group is having separate meetings from the community 
association meetings (the Police do attend both meetings).  
 
Suggestions from participants about influence and sense of control 

• A community association Facebook page where you can be a member, or WhatsApp 

member group where you can relay comments on agenda items, influence local 

plans and discuss issues.  
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• More kindness on social media, with admin policing of posts.  

• Information to be shared about our local councillors and how to contact them. 

• Shelley First School Council could link to Kirklees Youth Council.  

 
 

Public transport  
This was the theme that most participants commented on, with 112 comments made in 
total. People said that the bus service is not regular enough and is expensive for short 
journeys (£1.70 per journey). In particular, early morning services fail to turn up, which has a 
negative impact on people’s day. The public buses to the high school are always busy: “child 
turned away because too full.” There are not enough buses at the weekend and none in an 
evening. Participants commented that this leads to isolation. It takes a long time to get 
anywhere as the buses “go all around the houses.” Many people commented that they 
don’t use the bus services due to this and the expense. There is no direct bus to Holmfirth, 
Barnsley or Sheffield and buses on Penistone Road are “unreliable, infrequent and 
unpleasant.” Buses are old, slow and need maintenance. There is no bus shelter on the 
Skelmanthorpe route. It’s a long walk to the bus stop for some. It was felt that the bus 
service is better along Huddersfield Road than along Penistone Road. While most 
commented that bus services are poor, some said that they are excellent, with helpful 
drivers. Train services are restricted and not always reliable. At the station there is no access 
to parking (“you have to park in the road”) or to toilet facilities. More bus services 
connecting with train times to cities such as Leeds and Manchester would be helpful. The 
bus connection with Wakefield Station is poor. 
 
Suggestions from participants about public transport 

• A reliable, regular bus service on Penistone Road direct to Huddersfield, and direct 

bus services to neighbouring villages.  

• A free bus service from Shelley to Shepley train station.  

• To be able to take bikes on the train to Penistone. Bus and train times scheduled 

better with each other.  

• Liaise with a forward thinking bus company. Do we need such large buses? Could we 

have smaller buses but more frequently, with more direct routes from Shelley to 

Huddersfield, Barnsley and Wakefield.  

 
 

Traffic and parking  
This theme had the second highest number of comments, 111 in total, and is linked to 
comments made about the Moving around theme. Participants commented on speeding 
traffic through the village. Traffic is too fast on Penistone Road, with “speeding HGVs on 
pavements used by young, old, pushchairs and dog walkers.” There is an “unacceptable” 
level of noise pollution near Penistone Road. Far Bank, which was commented on 25 times, 
was described as “terrible” and “appalling”. Double parking is particularly bad at school 
times, and cars often meet head on as there are no gaps for people to pull in. Cars park on 
the zig-zags outside school and on the bend near the rear entrance to the school and 
Cleveland Way. School parking on Westerley Lane is dangerous: “I have witnessed near 
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misses.” People commented that they find it difficult to park near the school due to the 
limited parking. Children commented that bad parking on Far Bank means they have to walk 
in the road and it is hard to see when crossing the road. Cars parked on the bend on 
Huddersfield Road between the Flying Ferret and the garden centre creates a hazard for 
drivers. Top of Shelley Park by McColl’s shop is very congested with dangerous parking, and 
by the Star Garage. There is inconsiderate parking on Cleveland Way. High numbers of 
people are parking on the street or pavement and not using driveways. People are 
concerned about the use of mobile phones by drivers. There is insufficient parking in the 
village when events are on (at the village hall or Methodist church, and during cricket 
matches) and the surrounding streets get very congested. The high number of vehicles in 
Shelley and not having enough street space are problems. Parking congestion in the centre 
of Kirkburton was also mentioned. 
 
Suggestions from participants about traffic and parking 

• Address the parking near the school. On Far Bank, control the parking, stop 

pavement parking, reduce the speed limit to 20 mph, repaint the fading slow signs 

and have zig-zags on both sides of the road in front of the school, or have yellow 

lining to allow parking on one side of the road only.  

• Create a public car park which people walk to school from. 

• Have yellow lining outside McColl’s and on one side of Huddersfield Road (and places 

marked ‘no parking’ for passing points).  

• More visitor parking bays outside shops.  

• Incorporate sufficient parking in planning applications, including visitors.  

• Control the zebra crossings at the top and bottom of the village with traffic lights, 

turn them into pelican crossings.  

• Organise walk shares for those who have to travel to school by car due to work 

commitments.  

• Be proactive about car sharing.  

• Could the Cask and Spindle and holistic health car park be used for public parking?  

• Use chicanes (friendlier to cars) instead of speed bumps for traffic calming.  

• A safety mirror for Back Lane to Huddersfield Road.  

• Trim hedges and trees to improve visibility on roads.  

• People with drives should always park on them.  

• “Naming and shaming" - residents would be prepared to record the registration 

numbers of the drivers concerned with poor parking (“the same drivers on our estate 

do it on a regular basis”).  

• Consider the position of the zebra crossing on Huddersfield road to improve safety.  

• Speed cameras on the main road.  

• Traffic calming such as in Stocksmoor and Skelmanthorpe.  

• Permit only parking.  

• Bollards to prevent parking on pavements.  

• Create some parking on land in nearby fields.  
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Work and local economy was one of the three lowest scored themes overall, reflecting that 
most people commute to work and the more rural nature of Shelley.  
 
 
Summaries of all the themes, and the full responses from participants, are available at: 
https://howgoodisourplace.org.uk/2020/01/10/ask-shelley-results/ 
 
 

  

https://howgoodisourplace.org.uk/2020/01/10/ask-shelley-results/
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Ideas and actions 

 
A working group of local residents, ward councillors and parish councillors, facilitated by 
Shelley Community Association, identified these actions in Spring 2020. The working group 
plan to begin these actions, working with partners, from Summer 2020. We will regularly 
seek the views of the local community on our progress and give feedback on the actions. 
 
 

Action plan  
Key: SCA = Shelley Community Association  
 

Action  Theme  Details  Leads or Partners  
 

1 Moving around  Safe cycling routes - improve surfaces, 
off-road routes, linking up places, safe 
routes to school and college, family 
routes, bikes on trains, conversations 
with cyclists and families  

Kirklees 
Highways, 
schools, SCA, 
railway company 

2 Moving around 
 (joint action 
with Shepley) 

Stretch Gate - improve surface up to 
Transpennine Trail, quality and lighting  
 

Kirklees 
Highways, Ward 
Councillors  

3 Moving around  Road surfaces and pavements (uneven 
and narrow) - improve where in poor 
state, for example Dearne Lea to 
Roydhouse and Whinns to school, 
potholes on Cleveland Way and 
Grampian Way in particular  

Kirklees 
Highways, Ward 
Councillors 

4 Moving around 
(joint audit of 
footpaths and 
litter bins)   

Overgrown footpaths - undertake an 
audit for volunteers and Kirklees 
greenspaces team to tackle, for example 
overhanging laurel by the school on Far 
Bank, slippery path behind school, mossy 
pavement up from Sport and Social, 
hedge overhanging pavement between 
garden centre and Shelley College, 
Flockton Lane and estate weeds, bad 
state of repair  

SCA, Kirklees 
Greenspaces 
Team 

5 Traffic and 
parking  

Parking on pavements and 
inconsiderate parking - considerate 
parking scheme in specific locations:  
Far Bank, Huddersfield Road (Flying 
Ferret to Lydgate Styles), Westerley 
Lane, Penistone Road  

SCA, Kirklees 
Rural 
Neighbourhood 
Policing Team, 
Kirklees Highways  

6 Traffic and 
parking 

Speeding traffic and busy roads - specific 
mention of Huddersfield Road - zebra 
crossing, Penistone Road – ‘speeding 

 SCA, Kirklees 
Rural 
Neighbourhood 
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HGVs pass dangerous pavements used by 
young, old, pushchairs’ including Zebra 
crossing, Near Bank 

Policing Team, 
Kirklees Highways  

7 Traffic and 
parking 

Parking space - explore options near to 
Methodist Church and Shelley Cricket 
Club 

SCA, Ward 
Councillors, local 
landowners, 
Kirklees Council 
(including 
Highways) 

8 Feeling safe  Safe crossing between church and 
garden centre (one request) - improve 
signage  

Kirklees Highways  

9 Public transport  
(joint action 
with Shepley)  

Bus routes and services - explore 
additional routes to Barnsley (possible 
shelter on Skelmanthorpe route), 
Wakefield, Holmfirth and more direct 
routes to Huddersfield town centre  

Kirklees 
Highways, Metro, 
Bus companies, 
Ward Councillors  

10 Public transport  
(joint action 
with Shepley)  

Shepley train station - improvements to 
station facilities (car parking, ticketing, 
bikes), disabled access, more reliable 
services and better connections to cities 
such as Leeds and Manchester  

Local MP, Ward 
Councillors 

11 Streets and 
spaces 
(joint audit of 
footpaths and 
litter bins)  

Litter bins are in the right locations and 
fit for purpose - undertake audit of bins 
bearing in mind use by dog walkers and 
children and young people, possibly link 
up with Keep Britain Tidy Campaign  

SCA, Kirklees 
Streetscene, 
Kirkburton Parish 
Council 
environment 
grants  

12 Streets and 
spaces 

Grass verges on the estates - check 
maintenance  

SCA 

13 Streets and 
spaces 

Steps on the Whinns - require attention 
as they are unsafe  

Kirklees Highways  

14 Streets and 
spaces 
 

Dog poo throughout village - in 
particular at rear of school, Back Lane, 
Rec, Cricket Field. Identify grot spots, 
replace fine notices 

SCA, Kirklees 
Streetscene  

15 Streets and 
spaces 
 

Village Green and Rec - keep attractive 
and well maintained. Improve access and 
signage to all open spaces. 

SCA, Kirklees 
Streetscene  

16 Streets and 
spaces 
 

Floral displays - continue to provide, 
more flowers by roadside, near pub on 
Green, hanging baskets, maintain at Dam 
Hill 

SCA 

17 Streets and 
spaces 
 

Link to Transpennine Trail at Barncliffe 
Mills to Shepley – clean up the verges  

SCA volunteers, 
Kirklees 
Streetscene  
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18 Natural space  Seats on walks - more seats that are 
useable 

SCA 

19 Natural space Signage and access to open spaces - 
interpretation boards, put walks leaflet 
on village website  

SCA 

20 Play and 
recreation 

Play area at Rec - refresh surface and 
improve drainage, and improve 
equipment for all ages especially older 
children (all weather or multi purpose, 
zones), more seating. Suggestions of 
more facilities for adults. Boules Pitch 
suggested 

Kirklees 
Streetscene 
(engagement and 
consultation 
planned) 

21 Play and 
recreation 

Play area at bottom of village – Firth Mill 
site, install a new naturalistic play area 
with access to Stretchgates 

Kirklees 
Streetscene, 
Ward Councillors 

22 Play and 
recreation 

“No ball games sign” on Westerley Lane 
- consider removing (one request)  

SCA, Kirklees 
Neighbourhood 
Housing 

23 Facilities and 
amenities  

Access to local shops, GPs, libraries -  
promote local community transport 
schemes  

SCA, Kirklees 
Community Plus, 
Denby Dale 
Centre  

24 Work and local 
economy  

Faster Broadband - is due to be installed 
Summer 2020 

Kirklees Council, 
BT? 

25 Housing and 
community  
(joint action 
with Shepley)  

More affordable housing - Undertake 
housing needs assessment for Shelley 
and Shepley 

Ward Councillors, 
Kirklees Growth 
and Housing  

26 Social contact  What is on offer - regularly promote 
using variety of ways and both halls to 
continue to support volunteers to come 
forward to run new groups for all ages 

SCA 

27 Social contact  
(joint action 
with Shepley)  

Youth facilities and activities - advertise 
and promote what is on offer, regular 
engagement with young people 

SCA, schools, The 
Bridge School 
Hub, Cliffe House  

28 Social contact  Safe spaces (physical and online) for 
children and young people to access 
when they need support - youth worker 
trained in mental health for contact over 
weekend and after school.  
www.youthcentral.co.uk 
 

SCA, schools, The 
Bridge School 
Hub, Huddersfield 
Rural Place 
Partnership 
theme  

29 Feeling safe  Recent criminal burglaries and mugging 
- new neighbourhood watch is working 
successfully. Safety Notice in Village 
Magazine 

Kirklees Rural 
Neighbourhood 
Policing Team  

https://www.youthcentral.co.uk/
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30 Feeling safe Slippery paths on Far Banks and Whinns 
- more grit boxes possibly 

Ward councillors  

31 Feeling safe Lighting on path at rear of school is poor 
at night 

Ward councillors, 
Kirklees Highways  

32 Care and 
maintenance  

Litter in open spaces - regular 
community litter picks take place  

SCA 

33 Care and 
maintenance 

Fly tipping - awareness raising of local 
recycling facilities, look into more village 
recycling facilities  

SCA, Ward 
Councillors to 
organise visit to 
Kirklees recycling 
site   

34 Care and 
maintenance 

Far Bank and Penistone Road blocked 
drains  

Ward Councillors, 
Kirklees Highways   

35 Influence and 
sense of control  

How to contact local ward and parish 
councillors - continue to promote details 
and links to Kirklees Council and 
Kirkburton Parish Council websites – on 
noticeboards, parish magazine (display 
list of councillors with contact details). 

SCA, Kirklees 
Democracy and 
Kirkburton Parish 
Council  

36 Influence and 
sense of control 

Shelley Community Association - 
encourage more people to get involved – 
promote meetings on social media  

SCA has 
introduced a 
welcome pack for 
new residents  

37 Influence and 
sense of control 

Kirklees Youth Council - promote 
involvement among children and young 
people 

Kirklees 
Democracy, 
schools and The 
Bridge School Hub  

38 Influence and 
sense of control 

Shelley Magazine is a good way of 
sharing what is on offer - improve reach 
– refresh distribution, one free edition, 
put more content on the website  

SCA  

 
 

Get involved 
To get involved or find out more, please contact: 
 
Ann Priestman 
Shelley Community Association 
Email: Ann.priestman@outlook.com 
 
 
 
 

This document and more information is available online at: 
www.HowGoodIsOurPlace.org.uk  

http://www.howgoodisourplace.org.uk/

